
Hello Welcome



1.What’s your full name?

2.How old are you?

3.Do you have siblings?



Classroom
Language



May I go to the board?



I am sorry for being late



May I come in?



May I answer the question?



What pages are we on?



I am ready. May I start?



What is the homework?



Can you help me please?



Teacher, can you repeat please?



Can we put our things away?



Can you explain it one more time?



Can you explain question number 
…………?



I am sorry. I did not hear you.



Is this correct?



Can you speak louder, please?



When is the exam?



Which food?
Which page?
Which book?



Teacher, can you repeat again, please?
Teacher, can you write again, please?
Teacher, can you say again, please?
Teacher, can you play again, please?



What is ………….. in English?
(what is  سیب in English?)



Does ………….. mean ……………?
(Does apple mean سیب?)



I am finished!
Or

I am done!



I am not finished yet.
Or 

I am not done.



Teacher, would you come and check 
my answers, please?



What is the pronunciation of ………………..?

Or
How do we pronounce …………?



I don’t know



Teacher, please wait a minute! 
Or

Teacher, please wait a second!



Teacher: Are you done?

Student: just a second/minute.



Teacher: how many mistakes do you have?
Student: I have ……….. Mistakes.



Is this answer correct?



Is this answer wrong?



Did I say it right?



Did I say it wrong?



What is the meaning of …………….?
(what is the meaning of “desk”)



Is …………… on the exam?
(is page 24 on the exam?)



Are ……………… on the exam?
(Are songs on the exam?)

(Are skill times on the exam?)



I haven’t done my homework, I am so sorry teacher.



Teacher: have you done your homework?
Ali: yes I have, teacher.
Mohamad: No I haven’t, I am so sorry teacher.



Did I get a minus?



Did I get a plus?



is it ok to……?
(Is it ok to write?)

(Is it ok to stand up?)
(Is it ok to drink some water?)



May I use a pen?



May I drink some water?

Or
May I get some drink?



















livro amor

quente

amigo

verão futebollápis

maçã
bonita



S-T-U-D-E-N-T
B-O-O-K

T-E-A-C-H-E-R
P-E-N-C-I-L
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